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BEFORE 'l'HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COIDUSSION OF THE STATE OF -CALIFORNIA " 

Application of Pacific Gas and . ) 
Electric company for authority to ) 
adju~~ its ~l~otrib rAt~s ~ffectiv~ ) 
November 1, .1991J .and adjust ~ts gas ) 
rate effectiVe January 1, 1992J and ) 
f~r Commission order find. in .. 9' th. at 'j 
PG&E's gas and electric operations 
during the reasonableness review 
periOd from January!, 199Q to ) 
December 31, 1990 were prudent. ) 

) 
(U 39 M) ~ 

,Application !H-04-003 
(Filed April 1, 1991) 

IMTBRIX OPINION ON ELIGIBILITY 

This decision addresses the request of Agrlc·ultural , 
Energy ConsUniers Associ.ation (AECA) filed NoVember 8, 1991 for a' 
{inding of eligibility for compensation iil this proceeding und~-r . 
Article 18,6 of the Rules of practice and procedure ,. ABCA" is a ,j " 

caH.forriia tax-exempt nortprofit membership cOrporati91\' representing 
40,000 agricultural prOducers,. with funding provided $ol€!ly th~6ugh 
membership fees. Its bylaws list repr~seiitation of agricultural 
consumers in matters pending 'before this commission as a principal 
organizational purpose, AReA participated in the revenue 
allocation phase of this proce~ding. 

on November 25, 1991, the Commission's Division of 
Ratepayer ~dvocates (D~) and california Large Energy Consumers 
AssOciation (CLECA) filed" responses, oppOsing AECA's request' f6t .. 
eligibility, On December 9, Pacific Gas and Electric Compariy 
(PG&E) filed a response stating that AECA should submit additional . . 

information before bein9' considered eligible for compensation, 
Rule 76.54 sets forth the criteria to be considered 

eligible for intervenor compensation. We cOnsider these criteria 
below • 
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1. . 'Finanoial Hardship • 
For an intervenor to be considered eligIble '-tor 

compensation, Rule 76.54 (a) requires i. "A ~ho~lilg. by' ~~. 'Customer 
. thattpartioipatHul in the hearing or proc~~iil9. w6~ld "pose, a ... 
s{gnifi~ant finanoial hardship.· nSigniflcai1t tina'nolal hardship" 
means both of the tollowinq, as defined in Rul$ 76.52'(t) t 

1. That; in the °judqment of the 'commissio,il, ..... . 
the customer has or reprel;eilts an iliterest' 
not otherwise adequately represented J . 
representation ot which is necessary for a

c 

fair determination 6f' the proceedin91 and, 

2. Either that the customer cannot afford 'to 
pay the costs ot effe9tive partioipation, .. 
includinq advocate's fees, eXpert witness. 
fees and 6ther reasonable costs of '" .. 

-participation and the cost 6f o~tainin9_' . 
judicial review, or that, in the¢ase of a 
group or organization the economio : 
interest Of the individual meJllbers of the 
group or organization is small in -
comparison to the. costs of efteotive 
participation in the proceeding~ 

we consider each of these criteria belOVo 
1.1 Representation of an Interest Not 

Otherwise Adequately Represented 

1.1.1 Parties' Positions . ' 

AECA asserts that its partioipationwas essQiltiai to the 
adequate representation of customers who ~se eleotrioity'to pump 

.water for agricultural purPoses. AECA believes that the california 
Farm Bureau Federation (CFB) was unable to provide economio. 
analysis and' eXpert witnesses necessary to th. adequate 
representation of agricultural customers in this proceedin~, - .' . . 

ORA and CLECA arCJlle that AECA failed to show that it 
represents an interest not otherwise represented, and that it 
contributed nothing of substance to ~e proc,eediJ\9.C~CA b~l.ieves 
that cpa represents the very same consumers as does AECA, and that 

j 

• 
.. 
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..•• AEeA draws ·"razor-flne distinotions" between its positioris and·; 
those of CFB. 

• 

• 

1.1.2 Discussion ,,' ' 
Although we recO<jJi.ize that AECA and CFS share c01nmon,J/ 

interests, 'we conolude that AECA represents a somewhat diffet-erit 
constituenoy' distingUishable from that'6fCFB. ~CA k'epresents the 
,combined interests Of s6m'e 15 commodity assooiations whose 
membership differs from that of CFB •. AECA also represents 35 
california agricultural water districts not repr6sentedby any 
other party in this proceeding. Accordingl.y,- we conolude that AECA 
s~tisfies the requirement of Rule 76.52(f) with resp~ct to its, , 
representation of agricultural customers' interests, As with other 
intervenors seeking compensation, the burden of prool wiil be 0:1'\ 
AECA to. demonstrate that it is entitled to an award foi"speoifio ' " 

, costs ba~edupOn a showing that it has made "a substantial " 
cOntribution to the adoption, in wh()l~ or in part, of the 
Commission's order Or deoision." , (Rule 16.53(a).) 

. BOth AECA and CFB presented 'sim~lar' testimony On certain 
issues, particularly on economio hardships On agriculturAl . 
customers. Rule 76.53(0) speoifies that any compensation t6 which 
a customer may otherWise ,be entitled may be reduced i!'a proportion 
to th~ amount of any material duplication ot other parties' 
contributions. A~Cordingly, although AECA may meeteliqibility , 
oriteri~, its entitlement to any award is subject to the provisio~s 
ot Rule 76.53(0). In any olaim tor compensation, AECA sho~ld seek 
to distinquish in more detail the c9ntribution it made on the issue·, 
of economia impaots relative to that made bY CFB. 
1~2 Finanoial'Stak4i Relative 

to cost ot partioipati6n 

1.2.1 Parties' pQsitions 
AECA asserts tha~'the average annual billing effeot on 

agricultural customers in this proceeding does not amount toa 
suffioient "stake" to justify partioipation by individual AECA 
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members. III its initial reqUest, AECA computed $429 as the_'. 
finanoial stake of the average agricultural custom~~ in th~outcome 
of the revenue allocation proceeding. This is based on an avei'age 
annual utility bill of $4,294 in 1990 fOr the agricultural-olass 
applied to the highest percentage increase proposed f61' that class 
minus the average increase -eXpected for: all accounts (La. ,to\:). . 

HOst of of its members contribute $50 per'year or l~ss to 
the organization; according'to AECA, although preoise statistics on 
the distrib~tion of the size of membership dues were not provided. 
Based upon an average stake of $429 ,and the average AECA memnershlp 
contributions of $50 Or less, AECA believes that the benefit to the 
average member is so small as to ~iscouraqe and effectively pr~vent 
indiv-idUal participation. 

ORA and CLECA argue that' AECA is 'a laige, well.;..funded ' 
speciAl interest organization, financially capable 6f participating 
in commission _ proceedings in the absence of compensation •. ' DRA 
believes AECA should be found ineligible for compensation if its 
.collective Membership funding allows it to partioipate in the" 
proceeding without significcilnt finanoial hardship. oRA notes that 
AECAls initicilreqUe_st provided no information about the stAke of 
its largest members in PG&E1s revenue aliocation proceeding. PG&E 
also called tor-AECA to provide additional information as to the 
range ot bills ot its members. 

AECA tiled a reply to parties' comments on December 20, 
1991 in which it provided additional inf6rmati~n as to the range of 
utility bills of its members. According to AECA, the el~otrio 
bills of its members range" from a few hundred dollars to 
appro~imatelY $3 million. However, the vast majority ot AECA, 
members have bills significantly less than $25,000 annuaily. 
parties also dispute the cost ot AECA members' p~rtioipation 
relative to their finanoial stake. While AECA states its average 
dues per member are $50 per year, CLECA computes AECAi~ average 
cost of partioipation in this proceeding at only around $2 per 

• 
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member (i.e., $77 ;000' budget/40,OOO members). CLECA likewise' 
compute'sAECA's aru\ua'lbudget asbEdng $2 million '(L'e., 46,000' 
members * $50 dues per member). AECA responds that CLECA -
erroneously assumes it has 40,000 dues-paying me1!1bers, while ift 
reality, only a fraction of the 40,000 producers actually pay 
individual dues. Thus, AECA's budget is less than $2 million. 
1.2.2 DisCuss12D 

AECA fails to provide ad'equate information't6 all.ow a 
full as~es~ment ot the organization's ability 'to participat~ absertt 
funding •. Although AECA notes that its largest members incur 
utiiity bills 6f up to about $3 mi1li6n annually, it fails to 
report the number .0£ members with bills in this range, or the 
amount ot dues funded by its larqer members. Although the 
financial stake of an average agricultural customer is relativeiy 
small, measurements based on mere averages provi<\e limited insight, 
given the extreme range in the size of AECAls members. , 
In Decision (D.) 89-10-037 i we stated that a larg'e industrial" , 
customer whose bille)(ceeds $1 million per, year would generaliy~ot 
meet the finanoial. hardship criterion for intervenor compensatio-n. ' 
The reasonable impact6f such a cUstomer's successful partio!patiori 
in a rate casecou1d'easilY paylor-that customer's participation" 
fai~iy quickly. Als'o, the benefit of su~h partioipation would· 
accrue mainly to the relatively small group of similarly 'situated 
ratepayers, rather than to the general body of ratepayers. 

•. J - - .. 

The finanoial stake of customers with bills in the $1 
million-t6-$3 million range would generally have a SUfficient' . "-
finanoial stake in a rate pr6ceeding to warrant a denial of 
interVenorc6mpertsatioh. Granted, the majority of AEcAls members 
may be small enough, taken individually, to meet the finanoial 
stake,test, theoretically. But the e)(istence of larger du~s-payin9 
members cannot be ignored in assessing eligibility. 

tThe qUestion isi Does the finanoial stake ot the larger 
dues-paying members of AECA constitute a suffioient incentive tor 
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AECA to InterVene in PG&E,'srevenue a'liocation proceeding, absent 
any expectation of interv~nor compensation? If the answer is :: ". 
"yes, II then it is irrelevant that many other dues-paYin9'm~mb~r~ 
had relatively small finanoial stakes,viewed individually. ' The 
cost Of intervention could well cause finaricial hardship on ,sucn 
customers if they sought to partioipate apart from aliHince·wlth· 
larger agricultural customers who pay dues to AECA. sy'belonging 
to AECA, smaller customers receive the benefits of its 
representation made pOssible by collective membership dues, 

.particularly tho!ie of its largest members. 
ARCA also claims it is the successor to Power Users 

protection council (pupe), an organization to which we awarded 
.intervenor compensation in D.89-10-037. AECA has not provided 
sufticient inlormation for us to verify this claim. It has not 
provided sufficient comparative informat:ion regarc1inq the two 
entities' membership composition and organizational goals to . 
support a conclusion that AECA and PUPe have 'similar essential 
characteristics. EVen if we assume that AEcA-tiuly is the 
successor organization, we do not automatically cOnolud~ that~it 
meets. the same eligibility criteria as we found for PUPC-.Afj -lie 
said in D.Sg-10:-037, "POPC-i~ g~owing, and its eligibility in .; . 
future proceedings will be carefully reconsidered." 

we noted in that deoision that although POPe consisted of 
larg~ members, none approached the ~ize of the e~trem~ e~ampte ofa 
customer with a $1 million utility-bill. The same cannot be said 
of AECA. Although PUPC's membership consisted of a range' of small· .
and large customers, the annual bill of its largest member· was only 
$51,850, as found in 0.89-10-037. This is considerably less than . 
the $3 million bill range of AECA's largest members • 

. . we mUst'· consider the cost' of partioipatJ.on as well. as . the. 
p~tentiai impact on utility bills. While AECA challenges CLEtA's 
ass~ption that it~ budget was $2 million per year, AECA doesn't 
disclose the correct budget figure. AECA fails to disolose how . 
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many ac.tual dues-l=aying members it has, Or the amount of dues 'paid.'. 
by its lal:'gest mtnpbers. AECA also states that most Of the . .' . 
prOducers whom it represents belong to trade' qroups which, in~u_r-~/' 
are members of AECA.Given this arrangement, apparently the AECA 
-average -dues of $50 per "Jilember" represent a colleotive paYment by 
trade groups rather than by individual producers, 

Accordingly, ft is unolear how the $50 dues transl~.t~!l. 
lntocost for an individual average 'customer. It is also unolear 
whether a portion of the $50 average dues may be committed for; 
other purposes unrelated to this proceeding.' Rule 76.54(a)(1) 
requires that: "A summary'of the finances of the customer shall 
distinguish betWeen grant funds committed to specific projects and 
discre1;ionary funds." AECA has failed to distingUish whetherort'o 
what extent any' Of its. membership funds are committed versus' .. ; 
discretionary. AECA must disolose this information to be f'¢und' . 
eligible for comp~nsation. . . . ... ' 

To assess tully AECAls compensationeliqibility relatiVe 
.to the tinatlcial hardship criterion ot Rule 76.52 (f), additiori~l 
information is also reqUired regarding the finanoials~ake ot the 
larger membe:r.s of AECA relative to -theorganiztttion I s costs of 
particip~ti6n. 'For example, AECA ~ust dem()nstrate that the _ 
financial stake of its members with biiisin the.$i million-to-$3 
million range was not'suffioient incen:tiveto intervene in Pd&E1s • 
revenue' a'llocatioJ\ proceeding' absent the eXpectation of intervenor 
funding through t~e commissionls rules. 

In the ordering paragraphs to this deoision, we have 
designated the additional information required of AECA to make a 
final determination of its el,iqibility with resp~ct to finanoial 
hardship 
2, statement 6£ Issues Addressed in Bearings , 

AECA has complied with Rule 76.54(a) (2) which calls fora 
</ ~ ~ 

statement of the issues the customer intends to raise in the 
proceeding in which compensation is sought. DUring the reVenue 
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al16cation hearings, AECA raised tht) primary~ssue of what. is the 
4 : ~ -: _ • 

appropriatt) cap on agricultural rates. 
3. Estimate of COmpensati6ntO Be SOught . 

Rui~ 76.S4(a)(j) requir~s an estimate of intt)rV~ri6f 
compensation t6 be sought, AECA hasc6inpU.ed with this rule by • 
estimating that its costs of participation in this proceeding could 
a~ount to as much as $77,650. In the event its contribution to th~ 
proceeding extends to fewer than. all issues it has raised,AECA 
states that it will seek a lesser amount of compensation. 
4. PropOsed Budget· 

Rule75~54(a)(4) requires a budget for the customer's 
presentation." AECA presented an itemization ot its estimate of 

. $77., 659 as Appendi~ A of its reqUest, inolUding tabulations of 
total hours worked and related hourly billing rat~s. 
s. Timeliness of Filing 

Rule 76.54 directs intervenors to file a request for -
compensation within 30 days otthefirst pr~hearing conference or 
within 45 days atter the olose of the eVidentiary :record.· AECA lias 
complied with this requirement br filing 28 d~ys after th~ 
sub~ission of the reVenue allocation phase 6£ this proceeding •.. 
Findings of ract .... 

1. IIECA filed a Re.quest for Finding of tligibility for 
compensation" on NoVember 8, 1991. 

2. AECA is a nonprofit organization, representing 40,000 
agricultural producers within california. 

3. AECA partioipated in this prOceeding, spons6rinq as'its 
primary issue the appropriate cap on revenue allocation for 
agricultural custom~rs •. 

4. AECA's request was opposed by ORA and CLECA primarily on 
the basis thatAECA failed to demonstrate fittanoial hardship. 

-s. PG&E responded to AECA's request by calling tor 
additional information on the range of average utility bills Of its 
members. 
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. 6. Some il'1determinatenumb~r of pr6duc~rs; repre~~n't~d by:"':' 
AECA 'haVe aVerage "annual utility, bills' as high as $~' mil'll6~'~'" 
aithough the majority haVe bills avera9in<11ess'th~1I1$2!f,060.<' 

7. since a numb~r of AECAmembe'rs ar~ 'trade gr6upsrathe~' 
than individuals, the data pr~sented on average "dues paid per 

'member doe$ not permit a'ri accurate determination 6f the total furtds 
available to AECA through member dues, or the amount of ' 
discretionary funds available. ' 

8. The additional intormat'i6n required of AECA required, ~o, 
issue atinal opiition on eligibility tor compensation is set' fotth 
in the following order •. 

. coitOlus iems Of Lay , ' ' 
1. AECA has not presented suffioient information t~ , 

demonstrate that it satisfies the financial hardship 'ori~~.ria as 
required by Rule 76. 54 (a) •. .. 

2. Exc-ept for the finanoial hardship reqUirement I AEC). has' 
'otherwise-satisfied the preliminary requir~mei'lts for eligibility 
for compensation under Rule .76.54. . ',' 

3. A final conolusion. on AECA'~ eligibility under the - , 
(inancial hardship test Of Rule 76.54(a) :is:d~f~rred pending" 
receipt ot further information fr6~ AECA as noted in the order to 
this deoision. 

INTERIK ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that t '. 

1. To be considered further for compensation eligibility, . 
Agricultural Energy Consumer-s Assooiation (AECA) should s.UbJDlt the 
following additional informatIon in a supplemental filing. 

a. The numerical distribution of the 40,000 , 
producers which AECA represents, segregated 
among the following categories! based on 
latest and best available bill ng data • 
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• PRODUCERS WITH ANNUAL 
UTILITY B~i.LS BETWEEN. 

f OF PRODUCERS .~,: AvERAGE 
UTILITY BILL 

$1 million - $3 million 
-$25 / 000 - $999,999 
less than $25,000 

SUHHARY TOTAL 

b. AECA should indicatet 

(1) 

(2) 

The amount of total AECA funds for-
1991 available to fund the budq~t foro. 
intervention _in this proc~edingand "
the amount of lunds, if anYI committed 
to spaoifio projects, as required by 
Rule 76.54(a)(1)' 

The amount of total dues provided -
through individual and tr~de group 
members representing producers with 
utility bills in the $1 million-to-$3 
milli6~ range, and " 

(3) - The amount of its total 1991 budget. " 

o. To the extent AECA seeks to represent 
itself as the successor to Pover Users 
Protection council (PUPe) as supp6rt for 
its request, AECA should elabOrate 6n the 
composition of its membership relative to 
th~t 6f PUPe. In particular, AECA shouid"" 
indicate if its membership is limited to 
pumping customers, as was pupe. If not, 
AECA should distinguish the nature and 
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~- -,"'::, inte~'e~t~>6(:i~~"m~'~~~hi~~¢OInp<>sl'tf~h: '" 
relcftble "to that 'of PUPC.'" .' 

. ,'. 

,This order is ~fleative' today,:: -
"i>ated:Febt\iA~Y 20j' 199~, at' sail FrAncisco, Cal'ffornia.' 

-. 

" ~. -. .. 

. ' ' 

DAlUEL -WmL FESStER ' 
. ' ':Presid~rit, 

JoliN B.OHANrAN.' , 
NORMAN n.:$HUHWAY 

- ,- 'Commissi6iuYI's 
- - - - . -

.. commissioner p~tr161aM.' Eckertj 
'being, nece8slu",liy absentidid 
not, paitic.1pate. 

,; t, 

I CERTIFY 'THAT THIS DECI~ioN 
WA$ APPRQyeo &V.THE: ABOVE 

, COMMISSIONERSI00AV 
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